
What is school for? This may seem an easy question to answer, but a 

poll taken in the USA shows people have different opinions on why 

kids go to school. The poll is called the 'Public’s Attitudes Toward the 

Public Schools'. It is from a global association of education profession-

als called PDK International. PDK asked Americans to name the big-

gest purpose of school. Just 45 per cent of people who took part in 

the poll said the main goal of school was to prepare students to pass 

exams. Around a quarter of peo-

ple said the main purpose was to 

get kids ready to join the work-

force. Just over 26 per cent of 

Americans believed the biggest 

reason for school was to teach chil-

dren about citizenship.   

Johsua Starr, CEO of PDK, said the 

poll questioned whether today's schools were doing the right thing. He 

said: "One has to really question whether the direction we've been 

going is consistent with what the public wants." He quoted from author 

James Baldwin, who said in 1963 that the purpose of school is "to ask 

questions of the universe and learn to live with those questions." Stu-

dents had different ideas about what school was for. Elena Brankov, 

15, said school was to teach children to be creative, to share ideas 

with others and to use technology to make the world a better place. 

Lyndon Bailey, also 15, said school, "is just to make poor kids into ro-

bots who work and make rich people richer".   

Sources: WashingtonPost.com / usaNews.com / edsource.org  
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About schools 

1. What are the three most important subjects to study at school? 

2. What is the best thing about school? 

3. What is the worst thing about school? 

4. Is there a better way than school of educating kids? 

5. What is your best memory of school? 

Subjects 

 

Rank these subjects from the most important. 
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• math • physics 

• history • IT 

• art • literature 

• English • biology 


